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LETPTRE DATEE DU 14 JuxN 1991, ~~DRESSEE au PRESIDENT DU CONSEIL 
DE SECURXTE PAR LE REPRESENTANT PERMANENT DU KOWEIT AUPRES DE 

L'OBGANISATXON DES NATION5 UNIES 

Comme suite à ma lettre du 14 mars 1991, j'ai l'honneur de vous faire 
tenir ci-joint uno liste des antiquités et oeuvres d'art dont s’est emparé 
l'Iraq dans la résidence de M. Jasim Al-Humaidhi, collectionneur koweïtien. 

Jet vous serais reconnaissant de bien vouloir faire distribuer le texte de 
la présente lettre comme document du Conseil de sécurité. 

L'ambassades, 

Rsorésentant P-sent 

<&.&&) Mohammad A. ABULRASAN 

:. 
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On trouvera ci-aprbs une liste des antiquités et oeuvres d'art pillhes 
dans la maison de M. Jasim Al-Humaidhi au cours de l'occupation. Il s'agit 
d'une liste reconstituée de memoire et à partir de certains des inventaires 
subsistants, donc incomplète. 

Les articles accompagnés de la mention a) sont reproduits dans le 
catalogue Louisfana (Danemark); pour ce qui est des articles accompagnhs de la 
mention b), il en existe des photographies que l'on peut obtenir auprès de 
diverses sources; quant aux autres, il est possible qu'ils aient étk 
photographik, mais les clichés ne pourront être retrouvés que lorsqu'on aura 
mis de l'ordre dans la maison saccagée. 

Çontenu de la liste : 

Ouvrages de ferronnerie islamique : 60 articles, 5 pages 

Oeuvres d'art non islamiques : 21 articles, 2 pages 

Objets islamiques en verre, bcis, etc. : 23 articles, 2 pages 

Céramique islamique t 56 articles, 5 pages 

Manuscrits : environ 50 articles, 3 pages 

Textile : environ 70 articles, 2 pages 

Ouvrages imprimés de haute opaque en arabe : 44 articles, 2 pages 
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ISEAMIC METAEWORK 04T.) 

1. 0) Nine sidod candlestick inlaid with Niella 13th 
Century Mesop. 

2. Same as above, but smnallec 

3. Large beaten btass candlestick, engraved 
decoration in late fl Khanid style, Shicaz late 14th 
Century. 

4, Rectangular bronze box with domed lid and handle 
on top, engtaved decoration, Sicily 12th Century. 

5. (a) Rectangular braes box, doraed lid, engxaved 
decoration, handle missing. Sicily OL’ Egypt, 13th Century. 

6. (a) Early bronze ewer, cast, caet palm leaf finial on 
top. Mesop. t3-9th Centuny. 

7. (a> Early bronze ewer, case, smalP tabbfts around 
mouth, handle ending in animal head, Meeop. 8-9th C. 

8. Case brase vase with large calligtaphy, inlaid 
with silver. Egypt 14th Century. 

9. (a) Bra$s open wonk lamp, large calligraphy 
dedieating to Sultan Qalauun. Egypt 14th Century. 

10. (a) Small inkwell, engraved decoration, teacee Of 
gilding, lid on top and dsawer at bottoia. Spain 14th 
Century. 

11. (b) Cast bfaes eandle stick, 2 candle soekets in the 
mouths of 2 entwined dragons. Body angtaved with 
callighaphy. Turkeetan (?> 15th Century. 

12, (b) Beaten brase multi-faceted candleotick, decorated 
wieh figures aad flora, intaid uith silvee, Il Khanid 
14th Centuiry. 

13 * (b) Caot bronze torch stand, with syiral body, 2 
handles and Pid. Iran 16th Century. 

14. Small bi-onze figure of a bird, seljiq 13th 
Century. 
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15. (a) Cast bronze ewer with large open spout, rings as 
bangles on neck , with engraved decoration and spherical 
body . Khotagan 12th Century. 

16. Small cast figure of bird with rop half of bea)o 
missing. Palestine or Syria 13th Century. 

17. Ssall beatsn ewer in brass and copper, with long 
narrow spout and engraved decoration. 

18. Bronze “magicalt8 bowl with silver inlaid 
inscriptions and architectural designs. Syria 13th 
Century. 

19. Bronze bowl-tass-with calligraphy and scenes of 
falcons and geese. tater gilding and a chunch troasury 
maek. Eygpt 14th Century. 

20. (a) Bronze bowl-tass-with band of calligraphy aaound 
rim, silver inlaid, Syria 13th Century. 

21. White bronze bowl-tass-with band of engraved 
decotation around rim. signed Moh. Baqir, Pran 17th 
Century. 

22 l Same aEo 21 but smaller and more shallow,Iran 17th 
Century. 

23. Plcnin bodied bras8 candis stick, sockete on the 
form of entwined dragons, dragons with fish scale 
ongraving, 16th Century. 

24. Saum a8 23, but dragons’ bodieo undecorated, 
16th Century. 

25, (b) Small ailver bottle with inscription around neck 
and floral deco OR body partly gilded. 9yr io? 14th 
Century. 

26. Silvee drinking bowX with one handïe and 
inscription arouad rim, IO-11th century. 

27. (a) cage bronze cefestial globe, in 2 hemispheres, 
signad Moh. Zaman and dated. 

i . . . 
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28. (a) Astrolabe with floral tete and turquoise inlay 
alL’atound made by Moh, Mahdi Al Yazdi for Sultan Abbas 11 
and dated 

29. (a) Astrolabe with calligcaphic eete made by Moh. 
Mahdi Al Khadim Al Yazdi. 

30. (a) Astrolabe, vecy small, gilded, with turquoise 
inlay on the thcone and signe8 by Moh. Mehdi Al-Yazdi. 

31. (b) Ast;;;;is, 1Sth Century date, and signed Fnside 
the mother . 

32. (b) Single plate astrolabe - Safiha - made in 
Damascus made by Abdallah fbn Yuaef and dated 69 AH 
equivalent to 1297 AD. 

33. (b) Brase quadrant made for latitude 30 degeee by 
Saadu Al Muaththen. 9-10th Century. 

34. Cast bnor,ze candle stick with deconation and 
perforations on body. Tufkotitsn 15th Centuey. 

35. Copper candlestick , open wotk arabesque 
decoration a11 over. Turkoman 15th Centuey. 

36. Small plate - incense buxner- with silver inlaid 
decoration. Herat 13th Century. 

37, Cast beass la&p with six burners, engraved and 
inlafd with copper and black parpte, on a circular foot, 
Herat 13th Century. 

38. fdmp, bKOilZ0, in the shape of a tara bueners frortt 
the tail and head partly decayed. Egypt 9-11th Century. 

39. (b) Handle in the fom of a bied. Iran 13th C8ntUty. 

40. (b) Bronze fig. (small) of a turkey, Egypt 9th 
c@rktury. 

41. (b) Case bronze lamp with engcaved decotation awd two 
Lion*s heads cast on the sides, lfd missing (Munich Exh. 
1910) Khorazan 13th Century. 

/ . . . 
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42, Human hand of sheet brass with raystical 
calligcaphy and dated 1077 A.H. Iran, 

43. (b) Bronze mottar with vertical eibs and two handles, 
black patination Spain 13-14th Century+ 

44. Lamp bronze, in the form of a stylish Hedgohog, 
tail forming the handle. Khoeasan 13th Century. 

45. Small cast bronze laboratory burner with lobed 
bodv/ with engraved 
Spain 14th 

ftieses of bitds and calligtaphy. 
-15th Century. 

46. (b) Small cast candle stick with long neck and 
decorated with calligraphy and sllver inlaid. Vsnice OK 
Egypt 15th Century. 

47. (b) Same a8 above, but with floral decoration. 

48. (b) Cast bronze sua11 lion with engtavings and eyse 
inlaid-with turguohse Syria 12th CQntu&y. 

49. Sara11 bird in cast bronze with flat tail and 
hanging loop on top of body. Iadia 15th Century. 

60. SmalP bied in bronze, tail tutned forward towarde 
head and haaging loop on top of body, gart of chain 
eemaining. Iran 13th centuty. 

SP. (b) Cast bnass falcon, gilded, tail roissing, talons 
clutching the Zid cf a larnp. Egypt 14th Century. 

62. (b) Cawt baass candle stick, waisted body, decorated 
with hunting scems, silveg and gold inlaid. Background 
ingraved and iralaid with iRt@PloCkiRg 2’s. 11 Khanid 
14th Centuoy. 

63. (b) Pair of gilded silve~ eaerings of sphecical chape 
and ezxamlled with calligcaphy around equatos. Spain 14th 
eentuey. 

64. (a) Neeklace of beaded gold open work in the fora of 
peanls, four end pieced in canical for inscribed: 1zzua 
Yadoua. Spain 13th Century. 
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66.. Cast bronze jug, undecorated Êaceted body and 
ribbed mck with vide mouth. Est ly lslamic, 

66. Cast bronze jug or va88 without deco., rounded 
body and t~ide mouth. Eaaly Pelaaic. 

6’l- (bt Sroall caet white bronze (black petina) bottle, 
natrow neck and Eaceted body. Early Tslaeotc. 

58. (b) Small cylindrical box with lid aad engraved 
geometeic deeooation. Sytia 14th centuty. 

69. Eight sided brass container, engtaved with sot118 
inlay remaining, lid a new eeplacemeat Egypt 14th Century. 

60. Cast beonze candle stick with 3 feet and 2 
sockets, TiBurid 15th Ceatuty. 
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NOM-ISLAMIC WORKS OF ART IN)- 

1. lb) Stone fig of a lady's head wearing jewelecy above 
th8 fotehead and earrings, Palrayta 1st Century. 

2. Roman Dlaeb18 figure of a ran'6 head, an 
architectural ornament. lst/2nd Century B.C. 

3. Sabean Alahast8f head of a nan, eyes inlaid vith 
white paste, pupil inlay miseing. 6th Centucy B.C. 

4. HarbPe (gray) incenee bUtn8t of an architectural 
d8sign with 2 vertical handleo and four arches aeound. 
Saudi Arabia pee-Ielamic. 

45. Alabast8t obelisgue ori steel in pyramidal foexn. 
Saudi Arabia 1st Century 'oC/AD 

6. (b) Reonz8 fig of a panthet's head, arouth open, 
decoeated with nsgeats of two concentric circles, Near 
Eastern eaely. 

a. COpp8~ Coin mint8d during th8 f8ign of Sh8ikh 
Abdulla Al Sabah. 

8. 2 East Arabian silven coia8. 2nd Century B.C. 

9. (b) Gold trypttch (Travelling) vith 8nam8118d fig@. 
of Christ seated, the Virgin, and 3rd fig. Byzentins 
LOth-11th Century, 

10. Smaall wooden box Lalaid with ivory and green 
bene, India 18th C8atUry. 

11. ($1 S@a11 vsaden box engraved and inlaid wieh mother 
of p8M0 in 1 flOra1 d8ebgn. 

12. (b) Bsd stone fig. of an elephant wfth ridaa. 1adi.a 
16th c8ntuKy. 

13. no Chairs inlaid Wfth iVOcy, FiOr8nce 17th 
C8ntUKy. 

$4. mnuscript map caf Gulf, ??aânc@. 18th Century. 

.’ . - . 
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15. (b) Qold and enaml Saft. Switzetland 19th Century. 

16. Bease coal heatth. Spain 17th Century. 

17. Silvat Tea, coffee and cocoa, set with 2 trays 
and ivosy handles (magnolia deeign) Ceorg Jsnsen, Demark, 
Cinca 1920, 

18 l Large silven plattee (foë serving deer), 
Copenhagen lS10. 

19 l English libracy stairs/table 18th Century. 

20 ’ Chest (large) intaid with Ivoty in Xelamic style, 
Italy, 16th Century. 

2%. (b) Chinsse porcelain dinkng oet “Nanking Capgotl set 
composed sscving and eating plates of vaeious sizea. CA. 

1750 A.D. 
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GLASS, WOQD. IVORY. STONE ETC. ISLAMXC (Gl 

1. lb) Tvo small glass beakers enamelled, one with 
figures of two standing men, the other vith 88AllahU1 and 
8*P40hamed13 on opposite sidee, Syria 13th Centuey. 

2.(b) Glass jug with handle and molded inscription 
around body. Iran 13th Century. 

3. (a) Bectangulat ivoty box with bnass fittingss 
decotated vith peeudo insceiption, bitds, liona, and 
rounded with architectueal illuetratbou~ Sicily 13th 
Centuty. 

4. (b) Snall ivory figurez of a doll. Xelamic 10-12 
Century. 

5. (a) Large wooden beam with Kufic infacrfption and 
dated 285 A.H. and Pecotde the building of a house. 

6. (b) Wooden plank with large Kufic inscription. 
Fatimhd, Egypt, 

7. (a) Wooden deors (pair) made of inteelocking pieces 
of vo08 to form a geomstric design. Egypt 14th Century. 

8. Sane type as 7 but a sa411 windov e Iran 15th 
contury. 

9. (b) bmall ivory plague in the fotm of a otar engraved 
with Arabesques Sytia 13th Century. 

10. (a) -oczk cryetal perfuma bottle tut in the fotm of a 
Numod face. Egypt 80-11th eentury. 

11. (b) ~~11 eaamaelled masque larap witû 3 handles and 
made fon the grave of Aegon. Syria 13th Centuey. 

12. Eaqu63e@d wood Quran stand, floral decoration, 
Xndia 18th eentury. 

13. (b) Small grave atone in siate vith Kufic writing bon: 
one Jsvaherzedah and datod to the 12th centuey . lean. 
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14. (a) Lima11 nnarble geave stone in Kufic writing, two 
columne and an atch ftarning the ineceiption Syria Sth-10th 
Century. 

1s. Macble tombotone with an asched top and inscribed 
on both aides. Hecat 15th Century. 

16, (b) Square aatble elab ftom a vatec fountain with a 
bird at the centre and four fish around it. Egypt 12th 
centuty. 

17, (b) Stucce csiligeaphy olab with inscription reading 
“Wa Yaohtabuna Al Ma’bi Sur~~~ Maghreb 14th centukry. 

18. Small enataellad glaes in the ferra of a baein whth 
the wotld Allah intscribed at the centre of the bottsrn. 
Syria 13th Century. 

19. (b) Rectangulae 8teel mirrot with a wooden fram and 
back inlaid with white and green ivory. Egypt 14th 
Century. 

20. Small human head of sandstone Islamic 9th Century, 

21. (b) Pair of mal1 Window dOor& of interloeking pieCeC4 
of vood and infaid with ivory. 

22. (a) PtaKble capital, carved, mrade for the palace of 
Hadinat AlZahKa to the oKdeK of Al Hakam and dated 386 
A.H. Spain, 

23 Wectangulâr maKble pana1 with arches. Ghaznawid 
12th Century. 
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1, la) Large fac decorated in blue ahd black on vhite in 
the “panel” style, consisting arabeques, pseudo 
inscription, dots etc. Syeia 14th Century. 

z.(a) Small Ayyubid jug decorated in sprays of 
arabesques in black & blue on vhite with dots of red. 
Syria 13th Centuoy. 

3.(a) Vase decorated wftR a carved cabligtaphic design, 
glaaed in turquoise and a yellov lustre applied ovep the 
design. Sytia 13 th Century. 

4. (a) Albavello decorated in blue and black over white 
in panels of pseuds calligraphy. Syr ia 114th Century . 

5. Small jug decorated vith a gaeudo-inscription in 
black around the body undet a turquoise glase. Syria 13th 
ce;itury. 

69 (b) Vase decorated in the scme mariner as no. 5 but 
has the unusual shape of two truncated cones joined 
together. 

7. (b) Large bovl vith vertical rim and inturning lip, 
decocated in blue and black on vhite in the pane1 
fashion. Sytta 14th Century. 

8. (a) Laege plate decotated in lustre vith a 6tyliSed 
bat in the cshtre. reoeop. 9th Century. 

9. (a) Deeg bovl vith undetglaze gainting in black undet 
a turquoise glace. ths design shovs an assymettical leaf 
form. Syria 13th Century. 

10. (b) Plain white bowl in iraitatioa of Chinese 
procelaia with four ribs. Pbsop. 9th Century. 

Pl. (a) Dish vit& painrihg ih blue, black and tuequoise 
and 8~1.~11 calligraghy around rim, and eight lihes radiate 
f tom centre. Ir,iet 13th Century. 
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12. Large hemhaphetical boul with blue painting on 
white in the pane1 style. Syr ia 15th Centucy. 

13, Large dish decocated in colors and painted with 
large leaves, the ced Paint and rraarks the eacly peciod of 
that type of Isnik wace raid 16th Century. 

14. A pilgciB flask in blue and white painted vith 
leaves, the makecs mark-a leaf at the base. Kuthya 1Bth 
Century. 

15. (a) A 12 sided boul with twelve pane1 designs in blue 
and black, in centre in a goat, Iran 13th Century. 

16. (b) Same a6 Ho. 15 but with gazelle in centre.Iran 
13th centucy. 

17. (a) Large jug decocated in lustre with Kufic 
calligcaphy. fcan 13th Century. 

18. Large heavy dieh painted in black undec a gceern 
glazs, Safavid Iran 16th Century. 

19 sc&b) +Bottle painted in blue on white with hungting 
. trp cestoced with silvec. Iran 17th centucy. 

20. (b) Lacge Zsnik dish painted in blue and turquoise 
with scatteced stylized Clowers. Isnik 16th Century. 

21. Large gceen jug with relief cacved decocation of 
fcieses of anbale acound top of body, with two handles 
Iran 14th Century. 

22. (b) Kashaa luette tile with an elephant, ridars, and 
footmn in relief and painted in blue, black, turquoise 
and lustre. Iran 13th Century. 

23. (b) 6ceea glaaed dome with mal1 dooc a8 a bicdo 
hem, inteclaced cacved decocation on body and smll bicd 
on top. Sycia 13th centucy. 

24. (b) Small blue and white deep cup with Pecsiaa 
calligcaphy acound ci.a. Tsan 15th Century. 
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25. Whita glazed jug vith inside decotation mouth 
short and Aubulas, vith handl8 Iran 13th Century. 

26. (b) Jug gainted in black undee a turquoise glaze, 
simple interlace over a11 the body. Egypt 14th Century. 

27. Smll plate gainted in blue and black unden a 
yellov glaze. Eygpt LQ-1Sth contury. 

28. Small shallov footlese plate vith caeved 
inscription undec a gneemieh yellow 01~12%. Egypt 14th 
Century. 

29. (b) Smll deep bowl in daek bzown with relief 
psinting in light yellow, radial, Egypt or Syrfa 14th 
centuey. 

30. Saall jug in bright brovn glaze painted vith 
spray6 of yellov aeound body Syrfa OP Egypt 14th Century. 

31. SmaPl bovl painted in dark bovn lustre vith 
%ashaallahM in eeseev%. Sytia 13 th c%ntury. 

32. Ca) Large deep boul d%cotat@d in btovn in imitation 
of luotte vfth evitling leavee Nfs’hapx 9th century. 

33. White bowl with dark brava inecriptfoa: *&LB &&.j ~2 ~prsl’ 
Nishaguc 10th Century. 

34. Small whit% bowl with a vin% printing in Bar% 
brovn around eim, Niohapus 9th Century. 

35. Saciw size and typa a~ No. 34 but vith eadial 
design. Niehapur 9th century. 

36. S-11 plats in whit% decoeated fno a bold desfgn 
in black and red. Smarimnd 9th Century. 

37 Ca) Vexy fin% bovl in blue, black aad turguofe% oo 
vhft% ia a para%1 d%eign. Syrba -?e P~ara ‘E.Qth Century. 

38. (bl Deep bowl with inturning rfrp gaine%d vith large 
bird in black undcpn a turguoi$e glsre, Golden Hocdes waêe 
14th celltuey. 

/... 
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39, (b) Golden Horde waKe, bowl with maluke pane1 desiyn 
14th centuty. 

40. (b) Similar to 39 

41. (b) Similar to 39 

42. Golden Horde ware painted in black with fish 
uader a tutquoise glaze. 14th Century. 

43. SimiPaK to 42 but gainted with calligraphy. 

44. Plate with daak blue glaze painted OVIP in light 
yellow lustre with a fantastic bird, %yKiEd 13th C0fltUKy. 

45, A heUIi~pheKfCS1 bowl decorated in the typical 
pane1 deeign. Iran 14th Century. 

46. (a) Large &?dBheK with flat base and flat pin painted 
in lustre and blue with WWQ deskgn on ~im. Valencia 15th 
Century. 

47. (a) Albavello with an engKaVed desfgn under a cobalt 
blue glase. Xtaa 14th Century. 

48. (b! Fine bowl in aronach;om lavender bLue, Sytia 13th 
Century. 

49, (a) Tombstone with Kelief insctigtion, atehed top and 
glazed totally in bPue. Syeia OK Jesira 13th Centugy. 

SO. (a) Bowl painted in blpoe and black on white with four 
panela divided by foUK calligaéphy radial lines, Ch@ 
panels with st~fpled hale palaerttes. ISashan 13th Century. 

51. S-11 las@ i,n laveadee blue with sgPasheo of coloured 
glZiSS%S KUKd&VJ OVG'K it. Patimid. Egypt 20-.llth Csntu~y. 

52. (b) “Minai” bowl gainted in Ifght blue a~4 ceci with 
two f igurreis .I"acing each Oth@K amé@d in relief. Katarhaa 
13th C@KltUKy. 

53. Sfmll vase in a mttled geeee gliaze with no 
patnting. izgypt 14th celntuey. 

/. , / 
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54. %a11 plate with a bhtd and vegetation in blue on 
white. The eevegse in monocheome lavender blue. Iran 
17th Century. 

55. Rectangulae plate decorated in blue and white, 
Kirman 17th Century. 

56. (b) Very sus11 plate with high foot painted with a 
leaf deaign inside a cieclcs, Baqqa, 13 th Century. 
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MANUSCRIPTS, (MS) 

1, (a> Early Qutan page in vertical format burnt at 
edges, in Hijazi script, 8th Century, 

2. (a) Laege Vellum page with large Kufic calligraphy (5 
lines) Near East 9th Century. 

3. Small Quran in Kufic script ora Vellum with a 
dedication to a Sheikh abu’Hasan 9th OK 10th Century. 
Neae East. 

&an. 
Fragment of a vellum page fcom a 7th Century 

5. (bl Qutan section on yink paper in large Raghribi 
sceipt. Spain 12th Century. 

6, (a) Section of a QuPan on veP1um in mghnibi script. 
Spain l%th-14th Century. 

7, (a) Quean section weitten in gold naskhi sePipé wfth 
ftontis piece illuminated in gold and blue only Iran 12th 
Century. 

8, Small Quean on vellua with very fine orna11 
Magheibi script, scribe feom TPeiacen. North Afcica 13th 
Century. 

9+ (a) Manuscaipt of Abdelrahman Al Sufi’s book of the 
fixed stars with 67 paintfngs of the constellation. 
Scribe Muh-Sadiq Ebu Hajji Ahmad A$ Hafiz and dated 1039 
A.M. Iran. 

10.. Quram section ia Mamluke sccfpt with oPigfna1 
%amluke binding Egypt 14th Century. 

11. (a) Th% 30th section of the Jarai’ af Sahih, scribe 
Aydughdf ibu AbdaPlah Al Badei. Egypt OL syria 1312-20 

12. E4inPature of an ange1 froc Aja’ib Al Mokhlougae. 
Syria Ca 1400 

/ . . . 
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SC? 

13. Miniature of a horsemaan ahooting a wild as8 with 
an arrov. Tabr iz ca. 1400 

14. (a) Qucan with each page divided into five panele, 3 
in Muhaqqaq script, 2 in Naskhi script. The muhaqqaq 
pane18 in gold 6~ blue. Tuckey 16th Century. 

1s. “Qamus a1 Muhit”. A fifteeth Century copy vith 
many wotde picked out in different colore. AQ oeiginal 
15th Century binding. 

16. A prayer book signed by both callfgragher and 
illuminator, and made for the Turkoman Sultan Shah Jahan. 
Turkoman 15th Century. 

17. (b) A f ive Quran wfth many illuminated fuP1 pages and 
in a bindiag of green lacquer with gold duet dated 1256 
W.H. Iran 

PS. A five 16th Century Turkish Quraa vhth name of 
scribe and date (no record) 

19. A copy of Al-Khujandi’s treotise on the uaiversal 
astrolabe followed by a commentary by Hibatullah a1 
-Aetarlabi. War East 14th cemtury. 

20. Section of a Quean on early pinkis& pager i.m 
eanly Naskh$, script with 11th century illuminations, Near 
East 11th Century. 

21. 2 booko in one manuscript dealing with language 
structure ona dated 967 A.H., the second dated PO$P. 

22, “Kharbdat al Aja’ib”, with a circular ma9 of the 
world. syrfâ 15th century. 

23. Miniature with two figures eitting under a tree 
driaking vins, by PIoh. Qaatsia Praa 17th Century. 

24. ~~u~cript coataining many workr froc dffferent 
sceibes, coarntatni.ag mafurly a cogy of “Hagurmat Al 
Hariri.” signed aiad dated. Yemen 18th Century. 

2s. Swall painting of a aeated pri.nee smoking a 
k=lOOkiTAh. India 19th contury. 
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26. Small painting of a pluenp lady eeated and adorned 
with much jewelty, India 19th century, 

27. 
Abdulla. 

Tutkfsh calligeaghy practice book by Sayyed 
16th Century. 

28. 
o igned . 

Sraall Quran with floral lacguee bindiag and 
ILan 19th Century. 

29.(b) Magheibi Quraa with square format, extensively 
illuminated and light brown binding. Morocco. 18th 
Century, 

30. .4b) Large gage from a Quran on pagee with veny fine 
gold illumination foo cura headiag. Synia 15th century. 

31, (b) ‘Wo Maghribi pages on gfnk popet in large 
calligeaghy-fzofa sane rmnuscrigt as No. Ci 

32. W scientific manueceigt - Thabil Ibn 
Ghuttah-mathemtics. Sytia 15th Century. 

33. HanusCript of the poea UBiSnat Suad” l§th Century 
Syeia 

About twenty other Tuekish, Peusian and Wrab 
aanuscripte rminly fgom the 18th and 19th centuty. 

/. . . 
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TEXTILES (T) 

1. (a) A fine Safavid Kelim with gold and silver thread 
and arabesgue motives. Iran Ca. 1600 

2, (a) Large fragment of a PCelim with red geound filled 
with a repeat motivs containing tulips and carnations. 
Turkey 17th century. 

3.(b) Small carget with a red ground field filled with 
stylized *4blossomsW and a white field bordez of leaves and 
cup design. Kuba 17th centuty. 

4. (b) An early 5mall carpet, the field outlined with 
the shage of a stylise8 turtle. Tunkey 15th Century OK 
earlier. 

5. 0) Large section or teduced carpet with a blue field 
filled with large stylized tEees. Merat 18th Century. 

6. lb) A teduced carpet with a light blue field the 
desiga is a Turkish tendering of the classical 11Watat18 
design. Tuekey 17th Century. 

7. Silk “Saph” carpat witb 7 prayer riches in 
diffeeent desigas and colour8 , strong chinsee feel in the 
vegetal themes. Saman: Kand lBth/l7th Century. 

8. “Pinwheel” Kazak 19th centuty. 

9. Fine carpet with Indiaa eendeeing of floral 
Persian carpets. Pndia 17th/L8th ceatury. 

10. Large Hd$agonW type carpet. Caucaaus 17th 
Century. 

11. Beduced lafrge Bergama com&?artment carpet l’urkey 
18th ceatury. 

12. (b) Saall *dragon” type cro55-stitched textile. 
Caucasus 17th centuey. 

13. Eaely textile wi.th the figure of a hoteeaai. 
MZrtnlUkfJ. 14th centuey. 
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10. Textile vith redground and white Quranic 
calligtaphy used as tomb caver. Iran 19th centuty. 

15. La;ge red ground Bessarabian Kelim, 

16. Turkish Btussa textile with 14doublewoon18 motives 
in red and vhite. Tuhkey 16th Century. 

17. Large, square, double foundation Garrus carpet 
vith blue gfound and leaf designs fean 18th centuey. 

18. Ladik gtayet nug wirh red mihrab and two 
columns. Turkey 17th Century. 

19. Caucasian “Animal cacpet” Pepeesenting aty%izod 
elephants. deer, human masks, etc. on a red ground. 18th 
Century. 

20. Caucasian red gtound Kaeabagh carpet wfth 
stylized florai Iprotives. 19th Century. 

21. Ionian vedding textile embzoidsted witb humn 
figures, birds including peacoeks, in ead, blue and yello. 
17th Century. 

22. Florentine priests robe in geeen vePvet on yellov 
ground with crosses eepeated a11 over. 16th century. 

About 50 other Persian, Caucasian, and Tuekfsh 
carpets and tertiles mainly feori~ the 16th and 19th 
centunfes. 

1. . . 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

EARLY PRINTING IN ARABIC (P) 

Epistola ad Galatas Heidelberg 

Evanglia Guatuor ROlW3 

Avicenna Opera Rome 

Euclydis Elementa (a1 Tousi) Rome 

Otatio dé Lingua A, Erp. Lefden 

Pealms Rome 

Locman’ s fables Leiden 

N4w Testament Leiden 

Pentatouchua Leiden 

Arabie Pnovetbo Leiden 

Rudimenta Leiden 

Doctrina Chmitiana Paris 

Iba Arabshah Leiden 

Thesaeurus At-Syr-Lat BOllU? 

Speciozeo Hist. AmabunsP Oxfoed 

Av. Geafmar, Ezpe~iius Leiden 

Grottue de verftate Oxford 

Tograi Catmen Oxford 

Abulpharagi Hfstoria Oxf ozd 

SmegPnia Orfetoealk Heidelberg 

Rozname Naneuf Wuoburg 

Dissertatio Academica VieMa 

1584 

1591 

1593 

1594 

1613 

1614 

1615 

1616 

1622 

1623 

1628 

1635 

1636 

1634 

1650 

1656 

1460 

1661 

1663 

1658 

1676 

1577 
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23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30, 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38, 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

Alcoran 

Hayy ibn Yaqzan 

Abulpheda 

Gymnasium 

Catalogus (ar,Man,) 

Pselms 

Saladini 

Caab ibn Zuhaie 

Av. Populat Ptoverbs 

Institutions, Hintii 

Monumenta Antiquiesima 

Evleichterte Gramfjtfk 

Albucasfs de Chirurgir 

Lenicow, J. Willmet 

Hiet. Joctanfdarum 

Abulpheda, Rinck 

Mauefd Allataif 

Gzamatfca, de Sousa 

8p%cLm%n% ol Ar. Poetcy 

I#LBlkcifsi, Hist. 

Ext. de Lecture Ae. 

Abdollatlphi ht~t. Asgygti 

In addieioin a large numbse 

Hamburg 1694 

Oxfotd 1700 

Oxford 1723 

Wittemberg 1724 

Upsalla 1706 

London 1725 

Batavia 1732 

Leiden 1748 

Cogenhagen 1764 

Jena 1770 

Gothea 1775 

Jend 1776 

London 1778 

Roteeod 1784 

Haedetov 1786 

Leipzig 1791 

Cambridge 1792 

Lisbon 1795 

CarPbe idge 1796 

Rostoch 1797 

Alerandc fa 1798 

Oxford 1800 

of eaee booke printed 


